Rebound Growth of Infantile Hemangiomas After Propranolol Therapy.
Propranolol is first-line therapy for problematic infantile hemangiomas (IHs). Rebound growth after propranolol discontinuation is noted in 19% to 25% of patients. Predictive factors for rebound are not completely understood and may alter the management approach. The goal of the study was to describe a cohort of patients with IHs treated with propranolol and to identify predictors for rebound growth. A multicenter retrospective cohort study was conducted in patients with IHs treated with propranolol. Patient demographic characteristics, IH characteristics, and specifics of propranolol therapy were obtained. Episodes of rebound growth were recorded. Patients' responses to propranolol were evaluated through a visual analog scale. A total of 997 patients were enrolled. The incidence of rebound growth was 231 of 912 patients (25.3%). Mean age at initial rebound was 17.1 months. The odds of rebound among those who discontinued therapy at <9 months was 2.4 (odds ratio [OR]: 2.4; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.3 to 4.5; P = .004) compared with those who discontinued therapy between 12 to 15 months of life. Female gender, location on head and neck, segmental pattern, and deep or mixed skin involvement were associated with rebound on univariate analysis. With multivariate analysis, only deep IHs (OR: 3.3; 95% CI: 1.9 to 6.0; P < .001) and female gender (OR: 1.7; 95% CI: 1.1 to 2.6; P = .03) were associated. Of those with rebound growth, 83% required therapeutic modification including 62% of patients with modifications in their propranolol therapy. Rebound growth occurred in 25% of patients, requiring modification of systemic therapy in 15%. Predictive factors for rebound growth included age of discontinuation, deep IH component, and female gender. Patients with these predictive factors may require a prolonged course of therapy.